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/wy2EBMhALtjqp9AuXCQgjJ8oNOLA6/cursor: "52d5facde4b0c16df8ceecb52f9c06e9b". ) A: .rar files are not zip files. (But they're zip's well-
rounded relatives). What you have is a bunch of files that look like they are the result of uncompressing some.rar. First, of course, you need to run
some rar utility to uncompress the file to a usable.rar file. The author of the file does not have a good idea of what you're going to use it for, and I

think it's quite likely they meant.zip or.tar.gz instead, which (if copied to a disk) are proper ZIP and TAR files, respectively. To fix this, find a
Windows PC (or Linux) and run the following to extract the.rar file into a single.zip file: unrar x -r filename.rar or unzip filename.rar Alternatively,
you can try this: Open up the folder containing the file in Windows Explorer. Select all the files in the folder by pressing CTRL-A. (this will select
all the files in the folder, so no need for *.jpg or *.jpg ) Right click on the folder and select "Send to -> Compressed (zipped) Folder". Move the

folder to somewhere where you can access it. Open it with Winzip, or find a decent *nix editor that can decompress *nix archives. Q: Laravel 5.1
How to retrieve entries from related table? I have a Laravel 5.1 application that has the following relation: Order hasMany Invoice Invoice hasMany

LineItem Invoice hasMany CommissionRate Order hasMany Rate And the user is able to edit one of the LineItems to add new Rate. How can I
retrieve the commissionsRate where OrderId = 5 $rate = Invoice::with('Rate', 'CommissionRate 3da54e8ca3
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